A FRAGMENTARY INSCRIPTION FROM THE
ATHENIAN AGORA PRAISING EPHEBES
(PLATE

89)

QRAGMENT of grayish white marble, inscribedface only preserved,found in a modILiern wall (N 6) on July 22, 1970.1
H. ca. 0.325 m.; W. 0.29 m.; Th. 0.134 m.; L.H. 0.006 m.
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The inscribedsurface is heavily worn in places and coveredwith bits of mortar.
Line 1: Only the lower half of dottediota is preserved.
Line 4: The initial letter is very worn but has roughly the shape of epsilon.
Line 7: Two extra letters were inadvertentlyinscribed.The cutter may have partially obliteratedthem, although evidenceof erasure is not certain.
I I am much indebtedto ProfessorT. Leslie Shear,Jr., Field Directorof the AmericanSchool Excavations
of the Athenian Agora, for permissionto study and publish this fragmentand to the staff of the Stoa of Attalos
and to John McK. Camp II, Resident Director of the Agora Excavations,for providingsqueezes and photographs. I also owe thanks to ProfessorsS. Dow, C. Habicht, and A. G. Woodhead, Dr. T. C. Loening, and
ProfessorM. B. Walbank for helpful advice in the preparationof this fragmentfor publication.
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Lines 9 and 12: The uninscribedspaces restoredin these lines are suggestedby the vertical alignment of the
preservedletters;they are also characteristicof this cutter,who used blank spaces more than his contemporaries in order to set off visually clauses and proper names.2
Line 12:Just a small arc from the top of dottedomikronis visible.
Line 13:The top of dottedalpha and the left hasta and top of dottedlambdacan be made out at the respective
edges.
Line 14:The stone is much abradedin this area;except for the first, the dottedletters are almost certain. The
first has the shape of pi from some angles, but I feel no confidencein the reading.
Line 16:The upper half of alpha appears;I can discernno certaintrace of the crossbar,thus my dot.

Although this text continues to offer a number of puzzles, its main outlines are visible.
Line 12 preservesa referenceto the kosmetes,which indicatesan ephebic text. Lines 6 to 9
contain a variant of the well-known probouleumaticformulaand give the line length.
Ephebic texts dated to the years around 250 B.C. are quite rare. If the new fragmentis
excluded, there are five, two rather close to the date proposed for the present fragment
(IG 112, 665 of 266/5 and 700 of 257/6), and three more removed (IG 112, 681 of 247/6,
766 of 241/0, and 787 of 236/5). The two earlier inscriptionsprovide some data for the
language of ephebic decreesat this time. The decreeof IG JJ2, 665 is virtually intact,3and
that of 700 complete enough to determineits general outlines.4Each begins with praise of
the ephebes for their obedienceto their teachersand for their activitieson behalf of the city.
Following this general praise, the teachers are singled out for commendation.Although
these decreeshave two parts, they were inscribedas one and are quite short when compared
to the elaboratedecreesof a century later. The language is far from rigidly formulaic.The
ephebes of 267/6 are praised for their military activities, particularly for their role in
guarding Mouseion Hill, those of 258/7, it seems (the decree is very fragmentaryat this
point), for their cult activities (lines 13-16).
The present fragmentis of the same type. It preservespart of the general praise of the
ephebes (lines 2-5), then the probouleumaticformula (lines 6-9) followed (in quite fragmentary form) by clauses in which the boulepraises and crowns the ephebes (lines 10-12),
the kosmetes(lines 12-14), and the other instructors(lines 15-16 and following).
Line 3: The last four letters are extremely puzzling. The only parallel seems to be the
even more fragmentaryline 7b of IG JJ2, 766 (for this line see Hesperia 57, 1988, p. 318).
The context in each place seems to suggest that the ephebes are being praised for their
obedience.Perhaps ros e+' ' E[- - - ] should be read.
Line 5 seems to contain a referenceto the ephebes' public presentationof their year.
Although I can adduce no exact parallel, see lines 17 and 18 of IG II2, 700 for a similar
reference.
Lines 12 to 14 record praise for the kosmetes;lines 13 and 14 have no close parallel.
Line 13 is similar to phrasing which is known in inscriptionsof the late 4th century.
2 He is the Cutter of IG 112, 788, identifiedin S. V. Tracy, "Two Attic Letter Cutters of the Third Century: 286/5-235/4 B.C.," Hesperia 57, 1988, pp. 311-322. For his habit of leavingblank spaces,see especially
pp. 311 and 321.
3 For some additionsto this text, see ibid., pp. 306-307.
4 For a newer text see B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 7, 1938 (pp. 77-146), pp. 110-112.
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The mention of the guarding of Mouseion Hill in line 4 providesthe best textual evidence for the date of this fragment.Mouseion Hill and its fortificationoverlookingthe civic
center of Athens played, it is apparent, an importantrole in the ChremonideanWar. The
war ended during the archonshipof Antipatrosin the year 262/1 with the placementof a
garrisonon the Hill by Antigonos.5The ephebes of the archonshipof Menekles, five years
earlierin 267/6, were praisedespeciallyfor following ordersconcerningthe guardingof the
Mouseion (IG 112,665, line 12). The parallel referenceon the new fragmentpoints strongly
to the events of the War.
The chronologyof the War has been the subjectof controversy.The discussionhas centered specificallyupon whether the archonPeithidemosdatesto the year 268/7 or to 265/4.
Near the beginning of his archonshipthe Athenians formedan alliance with the Spartans
and Ptolemy;it is preservedas IG 112, 686 + 687. Heinen, in a full discussionof this alliance,6 arguesthat the allianceis betterplacedat the beginningof the War or, at the very least,
before hostilities had progressedtoo far. Since IG 112, 665, praising the ephebes of 267/6,
describes the city as gripped by war (wro[X4wP]vKa[TrE]XovrosTrJv 7roXtvin line 8) and com-

mendsthe cadetsfor their guard duty in the city centeron the Mouseion, Heinen concludes
that both the alliance and Peithidemosshould be assignedto 268/7. Meritt, the main recent
proponentof the later date,7respondsby contendingthat the cyclesof the priestsof Asklepios
require a date of 265/4 for Peithidemos.His argumentrests on the reading and interpretation of one of the inventoriesfrom the Asklepieion,specificallyline 145 of IG 112, 1534B, as
containingthe name of the archonPeithidemos;only the initial pi, be it noted,is securelypreserved.S. B. Aleshire shows in her study of the inventoriesof Asklepiosthat this interpretation is incorrect,that this line contains no referenceto the archon Peithidemos.8There is
now, therefore,no real objectionto Heinen's date, and I believe it to be correct.Hostilities
will have been brewing for some time, and it is very likely that the ephebes were used for
guardduty during268/7 as they were in the followingyear. This serviceprobablycontinued
throughoutthe War, i.e., down to, and perhapsincluding,262/1.
A date for this text during the ChremonideanWar, therefore,seems most probableon
the basis of the mentionof guardingthe Mouseion;it must be admitted,however,that guard
duty by the ephebes on the Hill may have been a regular part of their training in the years
from 287 down to the War. In 287 the garrisonof King Demetrios was dislodgedfrom the
Mouseion.9 From that time until the end of the ChremonideanWar, Athens was free of
Macedoniancontrol.10The Hill apparentlybecamea symbolof that freedom,and it would
Apollodoros,fragment44 (FGrHist 2 B, p. 1032, no. 44).
H. Heinen, Untersuchungenzur hellenistischenGeschichtedes 3. Jahrhundertsv. Chr. (Historia, Einzelschriften20), Wiesbaden 1972, pp. 115-117.
7B. D. Meritt, "Mid-Third-CenturyAthenian Archons,"Hesperia 50, 1981 (pp. 78-99), pp. 83-84.
8 S. B. Aleshire, The Athenian Asklepieion:The People, Their Dedications,and the Inventories,Gieben
1989, pp. 250 (inventoryV, line 5), 293-301.
9 The referencein the citizenship decree for Strombichos,passed in the winter of 266/5 and set up in two
copies (IG 112, 666 and 667), to his activitiesin the siege of the hill refer to the events of the year 287.
10C. Habicht, Untersuchungenzurpolitischen GeschichteAthens im 3. Jahrhundertv. Chr. (Vestigia 30),
Munich 1979, pp. 68-75.
6
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have been an important symbolic, as well as practical, place for the ephebes to train. We
must await further evidence,however, to know whether in fact the ephebes did guard duty
on the Mouseion before the War. It is also remotely possible, although unlikely, that the
Hill continuedto play a role in the training of ephebes after the Macedoniantakeover.
That the present text cannot be moved to a date before the War can be seen from the
careerof the man who servedas akontistes.The restorationof Lysikles son of Antipatrosof
Sypalettosas the akontistesin line 16 seems certain. He was javelin instructor,apparently
continuously, from 258/7 (IG 112, 700, lines 33-34) to 242/1 (IG 112, 766, line 17) and
beyond.11Moreover, the akontistes in 267/6 was Philotheos of Lamptrai (IG 112, 665,
lines 26-27). Lysikles, therefore,must have succeededPhilotheos during the course of the
War. The present text thus dates after 267/6. Since the name of the archon in whose year
these ephebes served ended with upsilon in the genitive case (line 10), the year 266/5,
when Nikias Otryneus was archon, can be eliminated. This text then praises the ephebes
of one of the years from 265/4 to the end of the War. The archonsof these years are fairly
well established:12
265/4 ?
264/3 Diognetos
263/2 Lykeas or Alkibiades
262/1 Antipatros
Only the name Lykeas can be ruled out as too short for the space availablein line 10. Diogen
netos can be accommodatedby restoring in lines 9 and 10 roV'S tf7/3evararg
v apxovro in place of ro70 (4r4aoVS rovs C=r KTA.
....8....
Lines 15-16: Hermodorosson of Heortios of Acharnai served as paidotribescontinuously from 267/6 (IG II2, 665) to 242/1 (IG 112, 766); his name exactly suits the space here,
and consequentlythe restorationseems beyonddoubt.
The careerof the cutterwho inscribedthis text, the Cutter of IG 1I2, 788, suits admirably a date of 264-260. His dates had previouslybeen establishedas ca. 255 to 235/4 B.C.13
Given the large number of inscriptionsof 229 to 205 B.C. and the fact that his hand does not
occur among them,14the lower date seems firm. His career could thereforehave begun as
early as 275 and should (apparently)now be movedback to the 260's. Note, however, that
this cutter also inscribedthree other ephebic texts, IG JJ2, 681 of 247/6, 766 of 241/0, and
787 of 236/5. The presentfragmentcannotbe associatedwith any of them. If it were not for
" He is also attested as akontisteson Agora I 61 (Hesperia 2, 1933, p. 159) in companywith Heortios of
Acharnai as paidotribes.Heortios was himself an ephebe in 242/1 (IG II2, 766, line 37 [II]) and thus can
scarcelyhave been paidotribesbefore 235.
It seems probable that the Lysikles in question is related to or identical with the Lysikles of Sypalettos
who was priest of Asklepios ca. 260 B.c. (IG II2, 1534B, lines 204, 208).
12 Meritt (footnote7 above), p. 94.
13 See Tracy (footnote2 above), pp. 311-322.
14 See S. V. Tracy, Attic Letter-Cuttersof 229 to 86 B.C., Berkeley, pp. 1, 41-81, 230-231, forthcoming
1990.
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the (apparentlyexplicit) referenceto the ChremonideanWar in line 4, the datesof the other
ephebic texts by this hand and of the careerof Lysikles the javelin instructorwould tend to
indicate a date for the new fragmentlater than the 260's.
STEPHEN V. TRACY
CENTER FOR EPIGRAPHICAL STUDIES

Ohio State University
Columbus,OH 43210
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